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Introduction
Mtae Water Users Association is made up of 20 villages lacated in Mtae Division in Lushoto
district in Tanga Region. They include, Emao, Sunga, Nkelei, Goka, Kiranga, Masereka,
Tema, Mambo, Kisirui, Mtae, Mamboleo, Kalumere, Nkukai, Longoi, Mtae Kaya, Mtii,
Mbhonde, Kweshindo, Mbhanga and Kishangzi.
These villages are changed by the problem of Water Scarcity which contributes to the decline
in production, high cost of living, health diseases such as diarrhoea and typhoid. The price of
a bucket of water (20 litres) in some villages is up to 1000 Tanzanian shillings (€0.40), which
is unaffordable for some families on an average income of about €1/day, so they resort to
spring water, but this should only be used for irrigating the fields. Climate change could be
one of the factors contributing to water scarcity due to drought. A direct contributor is the
cutting of trees in the forest and watersheds/springs for construction and fuel wood, clearing
of forests for land reclamation for agriculture and in some cases the construction of new
residences for human settlements.
To address the problem of water scarcity in the Mtae Division, two DAAD (German
Academic Exchange Service) seminars with experts from the East African countries and
Germany were held in 2019 and 2020, to its success by funding a parallel project. Various
solutions were identified as necessary to provide access to clean drinking water for the
communities in the Mtae Division. In the long run, the Shagayu National Forest has the
potential to provide water to the entire division. However, this requires increased financial
resources to deliver the available water through the construction of water tanks at the water
source and the installation of water pipes to the villages.
Prior to this, it is necessary to build the administrative and technical capacity of the
communities to manage the available water sources and sometimes already existing water
infrastructure. This second phase of the project therefore aimed to support the conservation of

degraded water sources by planting trees in the selected water sources and community farms,
while building and practicing the capacity of local communities to manage their water
infrastructures by training water experts in the villages.
Rationale and justification of the project
The conservation of available water sources and the training of local people, which this
project aimed to achieve, is a prerequisite for addressing water scarcity in the Mtae Division
and the entire West Usambara Mountains in Tanzania through greater technical input. Once
the protection of existing water sources has been anchored and the structures for autonomous
management of project funds have been established and successfully tested in the
communities and within the Mtae Water User Association (MWUA), the communities can
subsequently be equipped with the basic, technical knowledge by training a local water
engineer in each village.
The tree plantations under this project also contribute to the communities' resilience to the
negative impacts of climate change. In addition to the long-term availability of drinking water,
tree plantations contribute to reducing soil drought and increasing agricultural yields. The
sustainable use of established forests ensures the availability of building and fuel materials.
This project is justified by the Tanzanian government's Vision 2025 for sustainable
development and poverty reduction, which is or was also part of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs). The project contributes to the achievement of Sustainable Development Goal
6, access to safe and affordable drinking water and sanitation. In particular, calls for action 6.a
(strengthen international cooperation and support capacity building) and 6.b (support the
involvement of local communities) from the 2030 Agenda are of particular relevance to this
project. In its 2012 baseline study, the World Bank emphasises that the high child mortality
rate in Tanzania is directly related to the country's underdevelopment in WASH. Tanzania
suffers from a funding gap to achieve all SDG-related WASH targets. About one-third of the

water consumed is non-revenue water. Water available for domestic use is key to food
security and agricultural production. SDG 2 (achieve food security and improve nutrition) is
thus also addressed. Moreover, providing water for the family is a traditional task of women
and girls. Any improvement in this situation would contribute to the achievement of SDG 5
(gender equality). The slow improvement in water supply is directly related to the neglect of
the role of women in many societies.

Project objectives and performance indicators
The overall objective of this project is to contribute to the availability of water in the Mtae
Division.
Specific objectives
The specific objectives included the following, to Conserve water sources through
afforestation in Sunga and Rangwi Wards through tree planting; Capacity building of MWUA
through an establishment and training of administrative structures of the 20 villages located
in Mtae Division and Raising awareness of the need for active forest and water conservation

RESULTS
1. For the purpose of conserving the water sources in the area the project has managed to
establish two tree nurseries. One tree nursery is established in Sunga Ward and another tree
nursery was established at Rangwi ward. The original target was to establish tree nurseries
that would yield 10,000 seedlings in total. Because of the dedication and efforts by the leaders
of MWUA and the people of Mtae Division the project has exceeded the target by
establishing two tree nurseries that yielded in total 26,000 seedlings. The nurseries are
established with natives species , Mitalawanda ( Makamia species), Mikuyu (Ficus Spcies),
Mipodo (Podocapus species) and Milungu (Erthrina species). adopted to local environment.

Three 3 water sources at Sunga, 3 water sources at Shagayu, 3 at Masereka and 3 water
sources at Rangwi will be conserved through planting those seedlings in the near vicinity.
The main activities that were undertaken to realize this objective included the following:
-Project meeting to introduce the project and planning for the establishment of the tree
nursery. There were two meetings held followed by other several smaller meetings among the
members of MWUA.
-Site preparations and eventually an establishment of the two tree nurseries in Rangwi and
Sunga wards.
-Daily watering of the tree nurseries as well as weeding and management.

Tree nusery activities at Emao village by MWUA

Tree nursery at Sunga village

-By the time of reporting the exercise on tree planting was underway where the catchment
area of 4 water sources in the two wards of Rangwi and Sunga belonging to Mtae Division are
targeted planting sites. Other seedlings will be planted in the areas of community farms and
other desired areas as may be recommended by MWUA.
2. For the purpose of establishment and training of administrative structures of the MWUA
this project managed to set up the training of the 20 village engineers in Mtae Division. The
training was held at Mabughai Technical College located in Lushoto District. Participants
from these 20 villages were carefully selected in collaboration with Rural Water Supply
Agency (RUWASA) in Lushoto District. Announcements were made for people with
background on water issues/ knowledge to apply for the training and the screening of the
applicants was carefully done. The selected village water engineers were invited for the
Training at Mabughai in Magamba.
This was a three days training that was coordinated by Mabughai collage where technical
issues related to water management, different techniques of connecting water pipelines, water
volumes, water distribution, water consumption, water meters and their functions as well as
maintenance and repairement of the water infrastructures were content of the training.

Training of the 20 village water engineers at Mabughai collage by MWUA and RUWASA
The MWUA appointed officers for this first, independent project to take over the management
and monitoring of the activities carried out on site. They are responsible for the administration
and accounting of the funds used as well as the mobilisation of volunteers in the respective
communities. The two to four selected villages or water committees receive the agreed project
funds to establish the nurseries from the central MWUA account. The mechanisms of
controlling and transparent reporting are tested and further developed if necessary. The
MWUA project officers are accompanied and advised by Ibrahim Hussein Mkwiru as a local
consultant with relevant experience and background origin from Mtae Division.
3. Raising awareness and successful registration of MWUA.
The two DAAD seminars in 2019 and 2020 with active participation of MWUA
representatives have started a process of awareness raising among the decision makers of each
village, which is now being extended to the villagers. Much analysis, discussion and planning
has taken place over the last two years. This project, though small in scale, sends an important

signal to the people and MWUA officials. It symbolises the turning point from the phase of
consensus building and careful preparation to the phase of active participation. Thus, this
project holds an enormous opportunity to make people aware of the importance of resource
protection as a first step towards improving the overall drinking water situation.
After securing the registration of MWUA with RUWASA awareness was created further by
having two meetings among the members of MWUA and the influential leaders followed by
the three days training of the village water engineers with Mabughai technical college.

Prior to this MWUA board managed to formulate and register their constitution according to
the guideline of Rural Water Supply Authority (RUWASA). With this MWUA is now able to
legally participate in the activities of water related activities in Mtae and Lushoto District in
Tanzania.

Formulation and registration of MWUA constitution by board members

Challenges and way forward
A few challenges were encountered during the implementation of the activities of MWUA
 Drought that has delayed tree planting. The year 2021 has been associated with
extended drought hence tree planting that was expected in Decemeber 2021 is now
scheduled for March 2022. This delay has resulted to unexpected costs of
costsmanaging the tree nursery such as the daily watering of the tree nursery, weeding
and security.
 Lack of Office and equipments for administration issues of MWUA. MWUA lack its
own office has there are inconveniences associated. Currently MWUA has to rely on
the office of the Mtae Division Officer. The plan is now for MWUA to have its own
simple office
 Transport problem. A lot of costs are incurred when due to lack of reliable transport
for MWUA activities within the Division and within the district. Currently there is an
old motor bicycle of the Chairman which used to support activities of MWUA but it is
not reliable. This problem requires a solution.

 Technical knowledge. A large section of MWUA board need trainings on different
issues including trainings on planning for water infrastructure, financial management,
communications and project management. If for example there are further trainings
like the one done for the village water engineer similarly the MWUA board can have
their training on the above mentioned areas.
RUWASA has supported MWUA in many aspects, however, they have fully
cooperated to finalize a water survey for Longoi and Kisirui villages towards the end
of the year 2021. The results of this survey have already been shared with partners
including those from Germany. Similar surveys could and should be carried out in all
other 19 villages in Mtae Division. Longoi and Kisirui are twin villages and the main
reason for the survey to be done for these two villages in the first place is the fact that
they are located at a higher altitude above the proposed areas for the construction of
the water tank at Shagayu Forest. So their uniqueness leads to special project design to
serve the two villages with a shared supply of water from Butui water source.
Also the exercise to identify the village water engineers for the training at Mabughai
colleage took a long time because of the merit selection where none of the identified
engineers had the previous recognizable training before.
 Political interference that brings misunderstandings between leaders, community
and the people of MWUA hence delaying the activities of MWUA such as tree
planting. It is not clear up to now why some people bring misunderstanding while
MWUA is legally registered according to the Tanzanian laws under RUWASA in
Lushoto district. The past two years of activities, especially the two DAAD seminars,
have enormously contributed to find consensus and settle conflicts between villages.
Nevertheless, the issue of conflict management has to be carried on with utmost care.
Conflicts and sabotage by individuals, may it be out of personal or political interest,

can destroy all achievements already made and make future achievements impossible.
I would therefore strongly recommend to continue the dedication of a portion of any
future project funding to activities associated to conflict management, may it be
meetings, social trainings or even social gatherings like sport events that lead to a
stronger cohesion in and between the communities. Past projects have done the
mistake to focus only on technical issues and through the neglect of the social aspects
failed to become sustainable.

Financial expenditures
The Weltweit e.V. and especially the Tanzanian project team is very grateful that
through additional donations from the side of the Wilo SE and the BVB an increased
overall project budget for this second project phase was made available. Initially 6676
€ from the Wilo Foundation (5000 €) and the Tools for Life Foundation (1676 €) were
transferred to the Mtae Water User Association and directly to the projects consultant.
With the additional funds from Wilo SE and the BVB the overall amount of 11239 €
for activities in the project region was transferred to Tanzania over the course of the
project period. Those originally not budgeted funds were primarily used to increase
the capacities of the two tree nurseries from 10.000 to 26.000 tree seedlings.
It also helped us to cover extra costs associated with the village water engineer
training at Mabughai Colleage. The initially calculated 1676 € covered by the Tools
for Life Foundation turned out not to be sufficient. Unforeseen costs of almost 1000 €
arose due mainly to higher transport costs of the participants and also related to
preparation and organisation of the training by MWUA personal. For MWUA it was
especially important to carry out a fair and transparent application and selection

process of the training participants. For this purpose announcements were posted at
public places in each village inviting qualified villagers to apply for the offered
training. Participants were then selected according to their qualifications, past
experiences and motivation to provide their future services to MWUA infrastructure
development and maintenance. This tendering and selection process consumed again
quite some transportation costs and also additional allowances for the organizers. We
are very happy that we were able to cover these extra costs from the unforeseen
donations for the project. As a lesson learnt any future training at Mabughai should
calculate with those increased costs.
All project expenses are listed in a separate excel file and together with all receipts are
attached to this report. Approximately 260€ are remaining with the partners and will
be used for tree planting activities in the upcoming rainy season March/April.

Conclusion
The activities as explained have successfully been undertaken by MWUA. RUWASA
and Mabughai Technical Collage have shown a good collaboration and given MWUA
a needed support. It is recommendable now to have activities of MWUA coordinated
by RUWASA and Mabughai colleage in the coming activities. The Office of the
Division Officer played a great role for the implementation of the activities of MWUA
hence their role need to be expended.
MWUA, RUWASA, Mabughai and the Office of the Division Officer are thankful for
the support received from partners in Germany. With sincerity and humbleness they
wish to be connected closer to these partners in the hope to expand the network that

will enable a bigger project aiming to improve the situation of water availability in
Lushoto district.

Next Steps
 Building MWUA capacity to provide technical support for their water
infrastructures + social training + climate change effects and mitigation
strategies
The local water engineers who were selected from each village in the Mtae Division
and were trained already once to better manage their water infrastructures should
receive further and refined training. This should be done again in collaboration with
Mabughai Technical College in Lushoto District. A partnership with the Frankfurt
University of Applied Sciences is currently being negotiated. A German student will
receive the opportunity to conduct its thesis research in the project area in the first half
of 2022, which is the ideal first step to start an active partnership between the UAS
and Mabughai Colleage. His flight has already been scheduled to the 6th of April.
Apart from the water village engineers also the board members of the MWUA of
whom many are village leaders, should receive a training on conflict management.
Judging from the fatal consequences hidden and unresolved conflicts had in the past
and can have in the future building the capacity of conflict management with decision
makers and leaders may be paramount.
Also the topic of climate change, its effects on the water infrastructure and how to
mitigate them should be a topic in any future training. Those effects are increasingly
felt in the Usambaras, especially the shifts in rainy patterns, and they will become
worse. The people need to get more conscious and better prepared.

 Construction of water infrastructure in Longoi and Kisirui
Following the survey conducted by RUWASA the responsibility to carry out the
construction and subsequently manage and maintain its operation of the proposed
technical infrastructure should be handed over to MWUA. It is recommended that
MWUA is guided and assisted by Mabughai and RUWASA, mainly for technical
reasons but also for reasons of conflict management. Financial sources to fund the
proposed infrastructure project need to be found.
 Increase awareness through sports
It is important that all the villagers who are the final beneficiaries of the water
infrastructure are further involved in its development and maintenance. Not all the
villagers, actually only a tiny portion of them will be directly involved and work under
the direction of MWUA but all the other villagers should not merely be consumers but
also feel a sort of ownership or at least responsibility for the water provision and
everything that guarantees it. In order to grow this feeling of responsibility and
ownership campaigns to educate and raise awareness among the common villagers
should be conducted. Past experiences with other projects have shown that the best
and most cost-efficient way to reach the people’s brain and heart is during sports,
especially soccer events. Soccer for men and netball for women are ubiquitous
activities in Tanzania. People live from less than a dollar per day and they cannot
afford to have a hobby but everyone plays soccer or netball. There is no electricity and
no running water but each hamlet has its soccer field. For many, sports, especially
soccer, is the only form of entertainment. Young and old play it or watch other people
play it and when there is a game everybody gathers. People display a sometimes
frightening identification with their favourite team, lining up with their values and
rather following the words of their team’s trainer than those of their president. Thus,

sponsoring a MWUA soccer/netball team and organizing matches in the villages
would be one of the most effective strategies to raise awareness on water protection
and responsible consumption.

Project Consultant Ibrahim Mkwiru (seated second from right) during a sports event that was part of
a campaign to raise awareness on environmental protection in a project area close to Daressalam.

